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Abstract: Grouted splice sleeves are used in precast concrete construction and heavily reinforced concrete sections to splice two adjacent reinforcing 
steel bars. The behavior of such splices is a function in two important mechanisms: the bond behavior and the confinement action. In this paper, the 
mechanical behavior of simple, economic, and non- proprietary grouted splice sleeve connector under axial tensile load is investigated. Feasibility study 
for tested grouted sleeves reporting their adequacy in accordance with the code provisions of ACI 318-14 and ECP 203-2007 is presented. Moreover, 
design equations capturing the parameters affecting the bond strength, the confining pressure, and the required embedment length are derived. Four 
series with a total number of 57 grouted splices were fabricated to splice reinforcing steel bars of 12 mm and 16 mm in diameter and nominal yield 
strength of 400 MPa. The results showed that the confinement action added by the steel sleeve to the grouted splices significantly enhanced the bar-to- 
grout bond strength. The grout-to-sleeve bond was adequately secured by introducing a steel ring at both ends of a smooth sleeve. Importantly, 35 
tested specimens are considered satisfactory in accordance with ACI 318-14 and ECP 203-2007 provisions for mechanical splices and can be used in 
field connection. 
 
Index Terms: Precast concrete connection; Grouted splice; Mechanical Splice; Confinement; Bond Strength; bar embedment length. 

——————————      —————————— 

1 INTRODUCTION                                                                     

In 1960s, grouted splice sleeves were firstly introduced to offer 
easy, clean, fast, and durable precast and cast-in-situ 
construction. Such splices connect adjacent structural 
elements as column to column joints, floor to beam joints, 
beam to column joints, and bridge deck to pier joints. Grouted 
sleeves are also used to confine T-joints in steel structures as 
investigated by Jiang et al. (2017). Shear and tensile forces 
are transferred through the splices so that the joined elements 
can act integrally. The idea of grouted splice sleeves was to 
splice two aligned reinforcing steel bars by surrounding them 
with a high strength bonding material (grout) in a steel pipe as 
a mean of applying a confinement action to the grout to 
improve the bond strength Fig. 1. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1 Precast concrete beam to beam connection on the 
left and column to column connection on the right with grouted 

splice sleeve connectors 
 

2 PREVIOUS WORK 
Researchers investigated the mechanical behavior of grouted 
sleeve splices under different loading and environmental 
conditions. Lin and Wu (2016) presented stress-strain 
relationships for grouted sleeve splices under different loading 
conditions. Two main relations were presented, one for 
incremental tensile loading, and the other one for cyclic tensile 
loading. The ultimate loads and the relative elongations have 

not been affected by the repeated loading at 60% of the yield 
stress. Also, the paths of the loading and unloading curves are 
almost the same. This means the splices perform well under 
cyclic loading. The main concern was about strain distribution 
in the transverse direction as it has been affected by the 
sleeve configurations.   Kuang and Zheng (2018) proposed a 
computational non-linear finite element model to be used in 
the analysis of grout sleeve splices. The model has been 
verified with experimental models and can be used to calculate 
not only the tensile capacity of connectors under tensile load 
but also the stresses on the sleeve.   Other researchers 
investigated the fire effect on the mechanical behavior of the 
sleeve connections. Zhang et al. (2018) studied the 
mechanical behavior of twelve Half-grouted sleeve 
connections under static tension after exposing them to 
elevated temperatures up to 600 °C.   Researchers developed 
many methods to produce a grouted splice sleeve connector. 
Their main objective was to study the effect of transversal 
confinement stress on the bar-to-grout and grout-to- sleeve 
bond strengths.   effect of the normal confinement pressure on 
the bar-to-grout bond strength of the grouted splice sleeve 
behavior and the ultimate tensile capacity of the splicing bars. 
the following sections present a review of the research work 
available in the literature, investigating the mechanical 
behavior of the sleeves under axial tensile force. the load-
displacement, the yield strength, and the ultimate strength 
were investigated to study the feasibility and efficiency of using 
such connectors and assess the confinement pressure values 
due to different configurations of the sleeve.   Hayashi et al. 
(1994) tested 6 groups of with a total number of 32 grout-filled 
coupling steel sleeves. they aimed at investigating the bond 
stress-slip characteristics of reinforcing bars coupled by 
grouted splice sleeve connectors. they studied three main 
parameters namely the development length of reinforcing bars, 
the type of grout, and the compressive strength of grout. it was 
inferred that for the same type of grout and in the pre-yield 
region of the coupled reinforcing bars, similar bond stress-slip 
relations were observed. moreover, both ultimate load capacity 
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and failure modes of the splices can be practically estimated 
by equations based on the assumption of constant bond stress 
for both pre- and post-yield regions of the spliced reinforcing 
bars. in addition, Hayashi et al. (1994) derived four equations 
(denoted hereinafter as eqs. (1)-(4)) to determine the 
maximum capacity of grout-filled steel pipe in-which bond 
failure has occurred. also, the required development length 
that should exceed the yield development length (ly) to sustain 
the yield load can be obtained. 

 
   

Where: 
Ly = required  yield  length Psy = minimum yielding load D 

= diameter of the bar 
L = development length of the bar (cm) that must be ≥ Ly 
l = distance to the first lug of the deformed bar and 

assumed 
Fg = compressive strength of the grout 
τby = bond strength guarantees the yield load 
τbm = bond strength at the yield point. 

Einea et al. (1995) tested a group of specimens of 6 grout-
filled pipe splices namely Type 3 specimens. These specimens 
were provided with mechanical interlocking steel rings welded 
to the inside of the sleeve at 1 in. (25.4 mm) from its both 
ends. Theses specimens had a constant pipe diameter of 2 in., 
grout compressive strength of 6.5 ksi and 10 ksi. For each 
grout compressive strength, 3 different bar embedment 
lengths were used: 7 in., 6 in., and 5 in. The specimens were 
tested under axial tensile load to investigate the mechanical 
behavior of the splices in terms of 2 different interacting 
parameters, namely the grout compressive strength and the 
development length. All these specimens failed in bond except 
Specimen 5 which reached the tensile capacity of the spliced 
bars before bond failure. It was concluded that using welded 
steel rings inside the grouted splice pipe at both ends of the 
sleeve can significantly increase the capacity of the splice by 
means of adding more confinement pressure to the spliced 
bars and enhancing the bond strength. Meanwhile, they 
derived Eqs. (5)-(6) to calculate the radial confinement 
pressure 𝑓n based on the measured tangential strain 𝜀c in the 
pipe after testing the  grouted  splice connector: 

 
  
Where: 
 𝑇c = the tangential (hoop) force in a small length (∆𝑙) of the 

sleeve (pipe) 
𝜀c = the tangential strain in the pipe 

𝑡 = the sleeve wall thickness 
∆𝑙 = a small longitudinal length of the pipe 

𝐸 = the modulus of elasticity of the pipe 

𝑑i = the inner diameter of the pipe 

𝑓n = confining pressure. 

   It should be noted that the equations have a persistent 
limitation to find out the confining pressure which is the 

measured tangential strain in the pipe. Unless the tangential 
strain of the pipe is measured, the confining pressure will not 
be calculated.   Ling and Ibrahim (2009) introduced 
interlocking steel rips along hollow square sleeve to check the 
adequacy of the grouted splice to sustain the tensile capacity 
of the spliced bars and the effect of that configuration on the 
confinement pressure. This resulted in the fracture of the rebar 
outside the sleeve, which insured the adequacy of the splice. 
The researchers concluded that the welded rips acted as a 
mechanical interlocking mechanism, resisting the grout 
slippage out of the square hollow section sleeve. Moreover, 
the location of the sleeve rips was essential to develop more 
confining stress which significantly increased the bond 
performance of the whole splice.   Ling et al. (2012) studied 
the mechanical behavior of two different shapes of splice 
sleeve connectors: Welded bar sleeve (WBS) and Tapered 
head sleeve (THS). In WBS specimens, they provided a 
confining action to the sleeve by means of introducing welded 
bars to the inside of the sleeve reducing the grouting area. On 
the other hand, they developed the THS by reducing the 
diameter of both ends of the sleeve itself as means of 
interlocking the grout inside the sleeve to inhibit the grout 
sleeve-bond failure. Their results showed that decrease of the 
sleeve diameter resulted in increasing the tensile capacity by 
means of improving the confinement stress on the surrounding 
grout. Ling et al. (2012) proposed two different equations for 
the WBS (Eq. (7)) and the THS (Eq. (8)) based on a linear 
regression method to calculate the bond strength as a function 
in the grout compressive strength, the bar diameter, and the 
inside diameter of the sleeve. 

 
Where: 𝑢b = bond stress in sleeve under tensile load𝑓u,g = 

grout compressive strength in sleeve𝑑ci = internal diameter of 

sleeve𝑙b  = bar embedded length   Although the bar diameter 

and the sleeve thickness significantly affect the confinement 
behavior, the design Eqs. (7)-(8) disregarded both parameters. 
As a result, the radial confinement stress was not considered 
in the design of the sleeve, which is considered a major flaw.   
Ling et al. (2016) proposed an analytical model based on nine 
specimens for WBS and nine specimens for THS to predict the 
sleeves’ tensile capacity on the basis of the confinement 
stress in function of sleeve dimensions.   Seo et al. (2016) 
investigated the bond behavior of headed-splice-sleeve (HSS). 
Mainly, the failure of the specimens without head was brittle 
mortar failure before bar yielding. The failure of the specimens 
with head was ductile failure with bar failure at the end. This 
result comes from the head bearing stress on the bar along 
with the confining action of the grout mortar.   Regarding the 
filling material, Zheng et al. (2018) prepared different grout 
designs with varying volume expansion rates to study their 
effect on the bond behavior of grouted pipe splice. As a result, 
an initial confinement due to grout expansion improves the 
bond strength and stiffness of the grouted splice. Zheng et al. 
recommends that the diameter to thickness ratio of the sleeve 
does not exceed 13 to prevent failure due to slippage between 
the bar and the grout.   Alias et al. (2013) developed a new 
proposed sleeve made from mild steel which consists of two 
sleeves. The external sleeve has a diameter larger than the 
diameter of the internal one. The sleeve grout was reinforced 
by a spiral mild steel reinforcement acting as confining 
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pressure to increase the bar-grout bond capacity. The results 
showed that the initial stiffness of the grouted sleeve 
connectors calculated from the slope of the load-displacement 
graph increased as the bar embedment length increased. 
They found that the embedment length of the spliced bars 
governs the bar-grout bond behavior either with or without 
transverse reinforcement. Transverse reinforcement also 
improved the bar-grout bond behavior converting the mode of 
failure from a slippage failure to the bar fracture mode. This 
occurred due to increased confining stress onto the grout 
surrounding the bar. The usage of internal sleeve with a 
smaller diameter exhibited an improved performance of the 
splice as it can prevent pulling the grout out from the sleeve 
helping the grout conserving its strength and prevented 
excessive propagation of splitting cracks.   Eliya and George 
(2015) studied the required development length of a grouted 
splice sleeve connector for two types of sleeves in this 
research: threaded sleeves (T series) and threaded with end 
plates (P series). They stated that the behavior of the splices 
relied on the radial confining stress which is considered the 
bond stress divided by the shear friction coefficient between 
the bar and the surrounding grout. A 3D finite element model 
for 2 specimens was presented and showed that the 
coefficient of friction ranged from 1.6 to 1.7 which is the same 
value acquired from the experimental test results indicating the 
reliability of the model. Moreover, the model showed that the 

value of 0.2 𝑓c for the confinement stress is adequate to 

reduce the probability of crushing and excessive cracking for 
the grout surrounding the spliced bars.   The following 
equations, referred to hereinafter as Eqs. (9)-(12), derived by 
Eliya and George (2015) illustrating the relation between the 
required embedded length,  𝑙b, with an applied force,  𝑃, and 

different parameters affecting the behavior of the grouted 
splice sleeves such as the confinement stress, 𝐹n, and the 

grout compressive strength, 𝑓c. 

  
  
 
 

Where: 
𝐹b = the bond strength between the bar and the 

surrounding grout 
𝜇 = the coefficient of friction between the bar and the grout 
𝑑 = the inside diameter of the sleeve 

𝑡 = the sleeve wall thickness 

𝐹c = the specified yielding stress of the sleeve material 

𝑑b = the bar diameter  

 

3 OBJECTIVES  
The objective of this research work was to investigate the 
mechanical behavior of the grouted splice sleeve connectors 
with interlocking steel rings under axial tensile load and study 
the feasibility of using the proposed sleeves in field 

connections. Interestingly, the authors, at this study, derive 
design equations for a simple and economic sleeve engaging 
the confinement stress value, the bar-to-grout bond strength, 
and the anticipated bar embedment length. Steel sleeves with 
different configurations such as length, diameter, with and 
without steel rings have been tested. The grout-to-bar bond 
strength and the confinement stress were assessed to capture 
the effect of the studied parameters on the behavior of the 
specimens. 

 

4 EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 
The objective of testing the grouted splice sleeve specimens 
was to find out the effect of each of the interacting parameters 
such as the sleeve diameter, the sleeve wall thickness, the 
compressive strength of the grout, the embedment length of 
the spliced bars, and the alignment of the spliced bars. 
Furthermore, the whole behavior of the splice under axial 
tensile loading is studied and compared to control bars with 
diameters of 12 mm and 16 mm, by means of the load-strain 
curves. 
 

  
4.1 Description Of Specimens: 
Four series with a total number of 57 specimens of grouted 
splice sleeve connectors were prepared to be tested in the 
experimental study. Each series differs from the others in 
some parameters such as the grout compressive strength, the 
sleeve diameter, and the bar embedment length. All the 
specimens where made up of available commercial pipes and 
grouts. Table 1 reports the available steel pipes conforming to 
ASTM A106 Grade B (2015) and having a minimum yield 
strength of 240 MPa. Meanwhile, the commercially available 
grouts used in this research work were SIKAgrout® 200 
(2015) (G200), SIKAgrout® 214 (2015) (G214), and 
SIKAgrout® 295 (2015) (G295). The compressive strength of 
the grouts was measured at the age of 7 days to find out the 
developing of the grout strength till the testing day of the 
specimens. Also it was measured on the testing day using 
standard 50×50×50 mm cubes. Two types of proposed splice 
sleeve connectors were used. Sleeve with 48.3 mm outer 
diameter (O.D) and 3.68 mm wall thickness (t) (SL48), and 
sleeve with 60.3 mm O.D and 5.54 mm t (SL60). The entire 
sleeves were named according to the interacting parameters 
affecting the behavior of each sleeve. For example, specimen 
G200-D12-100-SL48-R stands for a grouted splice sleeve 
connector made from a Sleeve SL48 and filled with grout 
G200. The D12 symbol stands for the diameter of the spliced 
bars and R stands for specimens enhanced with interlocking 
steel rings. In addition, the number 100 in the middle name of 
the specimen presents the sleeve length which is double the 
embedment length of the spliced bars. Other specimens were 
named with a suffix of Bond, Control, WS, and 𝐸cc. The 

specimens with Bond suffix were used in determining the initial 
bond strength of the grouted splices while specimens with 
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Control suffix are the specimens without interlocking steel 
rings. Meanwhile, WS stands for the specimens with no 
introducing of steel sleeve which are used to determine the 
grout tensile strength. 𝐸cc represents the group of specimens 

which have an eccentricity of 17 mm for the spliced bars.   
Series 1 contains two batches: batch 1 and batch 2. Batch 1 
contains 6 specimens while batch 2 consists of 3 specimens. 
Batch 1 includes 3 specimens splicing 12 mm reinforcing steel 
bars with yield strength of 400 MPa using SL48 with different 
lengths ranging from 160 mm to 240 mm. These specimens 
had no means of interlocking between the grout and the 
sleeve, and we considered the control specimens used to 
compare the plain sleeve with the sleeve provided with 
interlocking steel rings (Fig. 2(2)). Also, 2 specimens were 
made with 50 mm and 80 mm bar embedded lengths and a 
diameter of 40.9 mm to investigate the initial bar-to-grout bond 
strength, 𝜏bi, without the effect of the confining sleeve (Fig. 

2(1)). One specimen was made to splice the 12 mm bars with 
no sleeve to find out the grout tensile strength with no 
confinement action added by the sleeve (Fig. 2(0)). All of the 
specimens of batch 1 were made with SIKAgrout® 200 (2015). 
Batch 2 contains 2 specimens with no sleeve with 60 mm and 
80 mm bar embedded lengths and a diameter of 40.9 mm for 
the initial bar-to-grout bond strength investigation (Fig. 2(1)), 
and one specimen with 160 mm length splicing two 12 mm 
reinforcing bars without steel sleeve to test the grout tensile 
strength (Fig. 2(0)). These specimens were made using 
SIKAgrout® 214 (2015).   Series 2 consists of three batches: 
1, 2 and 3. Batch 1 contains 16 specimens, while batch 2 
contains 10 specimens and batch 3 contains 5 specimens. All 
of the specimens are splicing 12 mm deformed reinforcing 
steel bars with yield strength of 400 MPa. Batch 1 is similar to 
batch 2 and batch 3 except the grout type, hence, the grout 
compressive strength is different. Batch 1 consists of SL48 
pipe with an outer diameter of 48.3 mm and an inner diameter 
of 40.9 mm. An interlocking ring cut from a standard steel pipe 
with an outer diameter of 40 mm and an inner diameter of 29 
mm was welded to the inner sleeve wall 4 mm inwards from 
both ends to enhance sleeve-grout interlocking. The spliced 
bars were embedded for half the sleeve length each. The 
sleeves’ lengths were 100, 120, 140, 150, 160, 170, 200, 240, 
280, and 320 mm. Batch 1, 2 and 3   specimens were 
fabricated using SIKAgrout® 200 (2015), SIKAgrout® 214 
(2015), and SIKAgrout® 295 (2015), respectively. This was to 
investigate two different interacting parameters, namely the 
grout compressive strength, and the embedment length of the 
spliced bars (Fig. 2(3)). Figs. 4-5 describe the cutting process 
of the interlocking steel rings and a sample of sleeve provided 
with these rings.  

 
  
Fig. 2 Details of grouted splice sleeve connectors for series 

1 and 2 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 3 Details of grouted splice sleeve connectors for 

series 3 and 4 
  

 
Fig. 4 Cutting the inner steel rings from smaller 

standard steel pipe. 
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Fig. 5 Fabricated steel sleeves provided with 
interlocking steel rings 

 
Series 3 also contains two batches. Batch 1 consists of 5 
specimens splicing 12 mm deformed steel bars with yield 
strength of 400 MPA with Sleeve SL60. The sleeve has an 
outer diameter of    60.3 mm and an inner one of 49.22 mm. 
An interlocking steel ring cut from a standard steel pipe of an 
outer diameter  of 48.3 mm and an inner diameter of 34 mm 
was welded to the inner sleeve wall, 4 mm inwards from both 
ends for sleeve-grout interlocking.                        The bars 
were embedded to the sleeve with 5 different embedment 
lengths, 60, 80, 100, 120,140 mm. (Fig. 3). Similarly, batch 2 
contains 9 specimens with the same sleeves configuration of 
batch 1, but for splicing 16 mm ribbed steel bars with a 
minimum yield strength of 400 MPa. The objective of this 
series was to study the influence of changing the bar diameter 
on the confinement and the bond behavior of the sleeve 
connector. Series 4 consists of one batch with 3 specimens. 
The specimens were made using SL 48 with the same 
configuration as series 1- batch 1. Three different sleeve 
lengths were used, (160, 200, and 240 mm) to investigate the 
effect of misalignment of the two spliced bars on the bond 
behavior of the splice connectors to provide tolerance in field 
during erection (Fig.3).   Inside the sleeve, the force is 
transferred from one bar to the grout by the bond action, from 
the grout to the pipe, and similarly to the other bar. The 
interlocking mechanism was developed by the internal steel 
rings welded inside the pipe at 4 mm from both ends of the 
pipe. As a result, when the applied force is greater than the 
bond strength between the surrounding grout and the inside 
wall surface of the pipe, the steel ring whose inner diameter is 
29 mm can prevent slippage of the grout out of the pipe. 
Interlocking the grout causes the confinement action to 
increase, which results in increasing in the tensile capacity of 
the splice.   Table A1 in Appendix A presents the details of the 
series of the proposed grouted splice sleeve connectors 
containing the specimens’ identity, the outer diameter of the 
pipe, the inner diameter of the pipe, the ring diameter (if any), 
the embedment length, the series figure number, and the 
eccentricity of the bars (if any).  
 
4.2 Testing 
The specimens were prepared and tested to investigate the 
mechanical behavior of the splices and the effect of the 
interacting parameters on the bond behavior. Some selected 
specimens equipped with longitudinal and transversal strain 
gauges to assess the actual values of the confinement stress 
and the stress generated in the pipe. The specimens were 
tested under axial tensile force by a Shimadzu universal 
testing machine with a capacity of 500 KN to determine the 
maximum load and the mode of failure of the splices. The 
specimens were installed vertically, and the hydraulic actuator 
was set to move down axially (Fig. 6). The G200-D12-Bond 
group of specimens was set vertically in the universal testing 
machine and the steel bar was pulled out while the grout was 

restrained by a steel pullout test apparatus as shown in Fig. 6. 
The 50×50×50 mm grout cubes were prepared and tested 
(Fig. 7), and the maximum load was recorded (Fig. 8). 

 
  
Fig. 6 Testing of grouted splice sleeve specimens under 

axial tensile load (left) and G200-D12-Bond  group of 
specimens (right) using a Shimadzu universal testing 
machine 

  
Fig. 7 The 50×50×50 mm grout cubes after casting 
 

 
Fig. 8 Compressive strength test of the grout cubes by 

a Shimadzu universal testing machine 
 

4.3 Testing specimens equipped by strain gauges 
Two strain gauges were installed on selected specimens, 
namely Gauge L and Gauge T. Gauge L stands for the strain 
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gauge installed longitudinally and Gauge T stands for the 
strain gauge installed transversally. Both gauges were 
installed on the outer circumference of the sleeve wall. These 
strain gauges measure the strains induced in the sleeve 
during the tensile test of the grouted splice sleeve specimens 
to determine the behavior of the sleeve and show whether the 
sleeve yields under the applied loads. Fig. 9 shows the 
installation procedures of the longitudinal and the transversal 
strain gauges on the proposed grouted splice sleeve 
specimens. 

  
Fig. 9 Setup of longitudinal (Gauge L) and transversal 

(Gauge T) strain gauges on specimens 
 

4.2 Design of specimens 
The proposed grouted splice sleeve connector is mainly a 
steel pipe filled with a high strength non-shrink grout to act as 
the bonding and force transferring material between the two 
spliced reinforcing bars through the sleeve wall. As mentioned 
before, the force is transferred from one rebar to the grout 
through the bond action that is primarily developed by the 
indentations on the deformed bars interlocking with the grout. 
Then, the force is transmitted from the grout to the pipe by 
friction and the interlocking steel rings that resist the 

expectable movement of the grout out the pipe. The force is 
then transmitted from the pipe to the grout on the other half of 
the connector and eventually to the other spliced rebar.   Three 
design approaches were used to set a preliminary design for 
the proposed bar splice sleeve. The design procedures 
depend on the equations available in literature derived by Ling 
et al. (2012), Henin and Morcous (2015), and Hayashi et al. 
(1994) to assess the sleeve dimensions and mechanical 
behavior which are affected by various interacting parameters 
such as the bar embedded length and the grout compressive 
strength. Also, Kim and Lee (2012) considered the sleeve 
confining action to the bond strength between grout and the 
bar in the splice. Different grout-to-sleeve interlocking 

techniques were used in literature such as welded reinforcing 
steel bars to the inside of the sleeve, tapered head sleeves to 
prevent the grout form slipping out by a smaller end diameter. 
Moreover, other techniques like interlocking rips, threaded 
sleeves, and interlocking steel rings with no complete data 
were proposed, so the design values where considered as a 
guiding starting point.    Table 2 shows a summary for the bar 
embedded lengths required to provide the minimum nominal 
tensile capacities of 67850 N and 120600 N for 12 mm and 16 
mm diameter bars, respectively. These values were 
determined based on the nominal ultimate tensile strength for 
12 mm and 16 mm diameter spliced bars which is 600 MPa. 
These bar embedded lengths were designed based on the 
equations available in the literature. 

 
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
5.1 Results of tested grouted splice sleeve specimens 
Table A2 shows a summary for the results of all the grouted 
splice sleeve specimens. The grout compressive strength, the 
yield load, the ultimate tensile capacity, the bond strength, and 
the mode of failure are recorded. The results show that the 
proposed grouted splice sleeve specimens provided with 
welded interlocking steel rings either failed due to bar-to-grout 
bond failure or bar fracture. On the other hand, grouted splice 
sleeve specimens with no or insufficient interlocking between 
the grout and the sleeve failed by grout-to-sleeve bond failure. 
Welding an interlocking steel ring, with a minimum thickness of 
6 mm, significantly increases the tensile capacity of the splice. 
This was achieved by enhancing the confinement stress, the 
bar-to-grout bond strength, and preventing the grout-to-sleeve 
bond failure. 

 
5.2 Analysis of experimental test results 

 
5.2.1 Modes of failure 
Three modes of failure were detected for the grouted splice 
sleeve specimens in the test program, namely: bar-to-grout 
bond failure, bar fracture, and grout-to-sleeve bond failure. 
Clearly, splice specimens with no sleeves failed when the 
grout tensile strength was reached. Fig. 10 illustrates the 
different modes of failure while Table A2 summarizes the test 
results presenting the modes of failure for each tested 
specimen.   The bar-to-grout bond failure mode occurs when 
the bond capacity between the spliced bars and the grout 
cannot resist the tensile load. This can be attributed to an 
insufficient bar embedded length whose required value is 
affected by various parameters. Different values of the tensile 
capacity of the specimens were reported for bar-grout bond 
failure mode and they varied due to different configurations of 
the sleeves affecting the confinement, or different bar 
embedded lengths, or different grout compressive strengths. 
This mode occurred in some specimens such as G200-D12-
100-SL48-R, G200-D12-120-SL48-R, G200-D12-140-SL48-R, 
and G214-D12-140-    SL48-R with tensile capacities of 44.1 
KN, 58.7 KN, 68.3 KN, and 61.6 KN, respectively.   The grout 
sleeve bond failure occurred mainly when no or inadequate 
interlocking mechanisms were introduced to the sleeve wall to 
prevent the grout from slipping out of the sleeve. When the 
applied load overcomes the grout-sleeve direct bond 
resistance, the force is resisted by the grout tensile strength 
which is a small value (approximately 0.05 𝑓g, obtained from 

the test results) with respect to the grout compressive 
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strength. This mode of failure was clearly observed in 
specimens G200-D12-160-SL48-control, G200-D12-200-
SL48-control, and G200-D12-240-control. If no or inadequate 
interlocking mechanism is introduced to the sleeve, the grout 
will slip out of the sleeve. Bar fracture occurred when both bar-
to-grout bond capacity and grout-to-sleeve bond capacity were 
adequate and exceeded the bar tensile capacity. In such 
splices, the ductile failure mode is ensured because of yielding 
of the spliced bars before the failure of bond between the bars 
and the surrounding grout. This ductile failure is a must in 
designing reinforced concrete structures, so, these 
connectors, that guarantee the bar fracture mode, are highly 
recommended. The bar fracture mode was observed in many 
specimens such as G200-D12-200-SL48-R, G200-D12-240-
SL48-R, G200-D16-240-SL60-R, and G200-D16-280-SL60-R 
with tensile capacities of 73 KN, 74 KN,133 KN, and 
133.3 KN respectively. 

 
Fig. 10 Modes of failure of proposed grouted splice sleeve 

connectors: (1) bar-grout bond failure, 
(2) grout-sleeve bond failure, (3) bar fracture, and (4) grout 

tensile failure 
 

5.2.2 Effect of studied parameters 

 Bar embedded length 
As can be seen in Table A2, the results show that the tensile 
capacity increases as the bar embedded length increases. 
Specimens G200-D12-100-SL48-R and G200-D12-160-SL48-
R show that when the bar embedded length increased from 40 
mm to 70 mm the tensile capacity of the splice connector 
increased from 44.1 KN to 74 KN (Fig. 11(a)). Additionally, it 
can be observed from specimens G214-D12-100-SL48-R and 
G214-D12-200-SL48-R that increasing the bar embedment 
length from 40 mm to 90 mm increases the tensile capacity 
from 30.6 KN to 72.7 KN. Increasing the bar embedded length 
means increase of the number of shear keys along the 
interface of the splicing bars with the surrounding grout and 
the bar circumferential area enhancing the bond capacity. This 
results in a significant increase in the tensile capacity.   The 
results of grouted splice sleeve specimens for 16 mm diameter 
bars presented in Fig. 11(b) (G200-D16-120-SL60-R and 
G200-D16-240-SL60-R), showed that when the bar embedded 

length increased from 50 mm to 110 mm, the tensile capacity 
increased from 81 KN to 133.3 KN and the mode of failure 
changed from bar-to-grout bond failure to bar fracture. 

 

 
Fig. 11 Effect of bar embedded length on the tensile 

capacity of the G200-D12-SL48-R and G200-D 16-SL60-
R group of specimens 

  

 Grout compressive strength 
The comparison shown in Fig. 12 reports that increasing the 
grout compressive strength significantly increases the tensile 
capacity of the grouted splice sleeve connectors. This can be 
attributed to the increase of the bond strength between the 
spliced bars and the grout due to the increase of the grout 
compressive strength. Moreover, increasing the grout 
compressive strength leads to an increase in the bearing 
capacity of the grout at the interlocking steel rings. For 
specimens G200-D12-120-SL48-R with a grout compressive 
strength of 49 MPa, and G00-D12- 120-SL48-R with a grout 
compressive strength of 69 MPa, the tensile capacity 
increased from 32.2 KN to 58.7 KN, respectively. Similarly, 
when the grout compressive strength increased from 49 MPa 
to 67 MPa in the group of specimens G200-D12-160-SL48-R, 
the tensile capacity increased from 52.5 KN to 74 KN. 
Meanwhile, specimens with SIKAgrout® 214 (2015) (G214) 
and SIKAgrout® 295 (2015) (G295) were used also to 
compare the grout compressive strength as an interacting 
parameter. For G295, it was claimed to have 80 MPa grout 
compressive strength, however, the grout compressive 
strength was actually 63 MPa at the day of test. Hence, the 
results of the specimens cast using SIKAgrout® 295 (2015) 
G295 were presented in Table A2, but, they were excluded 
from the comparison. 
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 Eccentricity of spliced bars 

Eccentricity of spliced bars can occur due to erection 
tolerances of precast concrete elements between factory parts 
and field parts. Fig. 13 shows that with a maximum eccentricity 
of 17 mm, there is no effect on the tensile capacity of the 
grouted splice sleeve connectors: G200-D12-160- SL48-R-
Ecc, G200-D12-200-SL48-R-Ecc, and G200-D12-240-SL48-R-
Ecc. This allows a good tolerance in construction field. 

 

 Bar diameter 
The results show that increasing the bar diameter from 12 mm 
to 16 mm developed a notable increase in the tensile capacity 
of the grouted splice sleeve connector. This can be observed 
from the behavior of specimens G200-D12-120-SL60-R and 
G200-D16-120-SL60-R, where the tensile capacity increased 
from 53.7 KN to 81 KN, and specimens G200-D12-160-SL60-
R and G200- D16-160-SL60-R, where the tensile capacity 
increased from 73 KN to 99.5 KN as shown in Fig. 14. This is 
due to two reasons. As the bar diameter increases, the 
embedded circumferential area increases. Also, as the bar 
diameter increases, the grout volume surrounding the bar 
decreases, consequently, the bar is more confined. The higher 
the confining stress on the grout, the larger the tensile capacity 
value of the grouted splice sleeves. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 14 Effect of bar diameter on the tensile capacity of the 

G200- SL60-R group of specimens 
 

 Sleeve diameter effect 

Increasing the sleeve diameter splicing the same bar 
diameters means a decrease in the confining stress on the 
grout surrounding the spliced bars. Consequently, this leads to 
a decrease in the tensile capacity of the connection. This is 

attributed to the decrease of the bond strength due to the 
reduction of the confining stress. This was obvious from the 
results of specimens G200-D12- 120-SL48-R and G200-D12-
120-SL60-R. The tensile capacity decreased from 58.7 KN to 
53.7 KN when the inner sleeve diameter increased from 40.9 
mm (SL48) to 49.22 mm (SL60), respectively. Fig. 15 shows 
the effect of changing the sleeve diameter on the tensile 
capacity of the group of specimens G200-D12-120-R. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 15 Effect of sleeve diameter on the tensile capacity 

of the G200-D12-120-R group of specimens 
 

 Sleeve configuration effect 
   Introducing interlocking steel rings at both ends of the 

inner sleeve wall significantly increased the tensile 
capacity of the grouted bar splice. Constraining the grout 
inside the sleeve prevents the grout-sleeve bond failure 
and increases the confining stress which enhances the 
bar-grout bond strength as well. This can be observed in 
Fig. 16 which indicates the results of specimens G200- 
D12-160-SL48-control and G200-D12-160-SL48-R. The 
tensile capacity increased from 12.1 KN to 74 KN, 
respectively, by adding the interlocking steel rings. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
Fig. 16 Sleeve configuration effect on the tensile 

capacity of the G200-D12-160-Sl48-R group of 
specimens 

 
5.2.3 Strain measurements 
The longitudinal and transversal strains in the sleeve were 
measured for selected specimens. Strain-load relationships 
were plotted for specimens G200-D12-140-SL48-R, G200-
D12-150- SL48-R, G200-D12-160-SL48-R, G200-D12-170-
SL48-R, and G200-D12-200-SL48-R  splicing12 mm 
diameter reinforcing steel bars in Figs. 17-19. Also, they 
were plotted for specimens splicing 16 mm diameter bars 
G200-D16-200-SL60-R, G200-D16-220-SL60-R, G200-
D16-240- SL60-R, and G200-D16-280-SL60-R in Figs. 20 
and 21. The load-strain relationships show the typical 
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behavior of the grouted splice sleeve specimens under 
incremental axial load. The grout compressive strength (𝑓g) 

at the day of testing these specimens was 59 MPa. 

 
 
Fig. 17 Load-strain relationship for G200-D12-140-SL48-R 

and G200-D12-150-SL48-R 

Fig. 18 Load-strain relationship for G200-D12-160-
SL48-R and G200-D12-170-SL48-R 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Fig. 19 Load-strain relationship for G200-D12-200-SL48-R 
 

 
  

Fig. 20 Load-strain relationship for G200-D16-200-

SL60-R and G200-D16-220-SL60-R 
 

 
Fig. 21 Load-strain relationship for G200-D16-240-SL60-R 

and G200-D16-280-SL60-R 
 

The results show that applying a tensile load to the grouted 
splice sleeves induced tensile (positive) stress in the 
longitudinal direction and compressive (negative) stress in the 
transversal tangential direction. Increasing the tensile load 
increases both the longitudinal strains (positive) and the 
transversal tangential strains (negative). These negative 
strains are strains attributed to Poisson’s ratio. As the 
longitudinal strains increase, the transversal strains increase 
in value, but with a negative sign indicating compressive 
strains.   The negative numbers of the transversal strains 
indicate decrease in the cross-sectional area of the pipe. 
Hence, the inner diameter of the sleeve is reduced, adding 
more confinement stress on the grout. This confining stress 
allows the grout to sustain higher tensile loads by improving its 
bond strength and enhancing the shear friction capacity at the 
bar-grout interface. With further increase in the tensile load, 
the grout pushes further against the inner wall of the sleeve. 
This tends to overcome the Poisson’s ratio effect and the 
value of the compressive tangential stresses decreases. This 
was obvious after the yielding point of the spliced bars. In 
some specimens, the transversal strains even changed from 
compression to tension when the load reached the tensile 
capacity, but these tensile strains were not significant. The 
maximum strain that occurred in the G200-D12-SL48-R group 
of specimens was 592 × (10^-6) measured in G200-D12-150-
SL48-R. This strain didn’t exceed the yield strain of sleeve 
48.3*3.68 mm (SL48) which was 1775 × (10^-6). Similarly, the 
maximum strain obtained in the G200-D16-SL60-R group of 
specimens was 485 × (10^-6) for G200-D16-200-SL60-R. 
Also,  this strain didn’t exceed the yield strain of 1666 × (10^-
6) for sleeve 60.3*5.54 mm (SL60).  
 
5.2.4 Determining the adequacy of tested specimens 
according to ACI 318-14 (2014) and ECP 203-2007 (2007) 
To check the adequacy of the tested specimens, the strength 
ratio, 𝑅s, and the sleeve capacity ratio, 𝑅SL, were calculated 

and reported in Table A2 in Appendix A. The strength ratio, 𝑅s, 

can be defined as the ratio of the ultimate tensile capacity of 
the tested grouted splice, 𝑓Splice, to the yielding strength of the 

spliced bars,  𝑓y,  where the  𝑓splice is calculated  by  dividing 

the failure  load of the splice by the cross sectional area of the 
spliced bars. According to ACI 318-14 (2014) clause 25.5.7.1 
and ECP 203-2007 (2007) clause 7-3-2-2, a mechanical splice 
type 1 is considered satisfactory when the ultimate tensile 
capacity of the splice is 125 % times the yield strength of the 
spliced bars. So, the strength ratio, 𝑅s, should be at least 1.25 

for adequate type 1 grouted splice sleeve connectors. 
Meanwhile, in accordance with ACI 318-14 (2014) clause 
18.2.7.1, type 2 mechanical splices, which are used in 
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moment resisting frames or shear walls, should sustain the 
tensile strength of the spliced bars. For these purposes, only 
specimens with strength ratio, 𝑅s,  greater than or equals to 

1.5 shall be adequate for type 2 mechanical splices. Moreover, 
to check  the adequacy of the sleeve itself, the  sleeve 
capacity  ratio,  𝑅sL,  is calculated to find out  whether the 

sleeve yields during the tensile test of the specimens. The 
sleeve capacity ratio, 𝑅SL, can be determined by dividing the 

sleeve tensile stress, 𝑓s, by the minimum yield strength of the 
sleeve material, 𝑓ys, which is 240 MPa according to Table A2. 

Based on the values of the sleeve capacity ratio, 𝑅SL, which 

never exceeded 0.7, the utilized sleeve thicknesses were 
more than adequate.   Clearly, all the bar-fractured specimens 
are considered satisfactory according to ACI 318-14 (2014) 
clause 18.2.7.1 where the strength ratio, 𝑅s, values ranged 

from 1.51 to 1.66. Also, the specimens with Rs ranged from 
1.25 to 1.5 are adequate with respect to the ACI 318-14 (2014) 
clause 25.5.7.1 and ECP 203-2007 (2007) clause 7-3-2-2 
provisions for type 1 mechanical splices. This shows that for 
12 mm diameter reinforcing steel bars and a SL48 with 
interlocking steel rings and an embedment length of 75 mm is 
adequate to satisfy type 1, while an embedment length of 90 
mm is required to satisfy type 2. Similarly, for 16 mm diameter 
reinforcing steel bars and a SL60 with interlocking steel rings 
and an embedment length of 90 mm is adequate to satisfy 
type 1 mechanical splices, while an embedment length of 130 
mm is required to satisfy type 2 mechanical splices.   
Comparing these results to the initial design procedures 
performed according to the reported design equations 
available in literature, the equations developed by Ling et al. 
(2012), and the equations derived by Henin and Morcous 
(2015) were too conservative. The equations in the literature 
didn’t cover the effect of all the parameters affecting the 
design of the grouted splice sleeves. 

 
5.3 Proposed comprehensive design procedures 
Based on the results of the experimental program, the 
following design equation presents a simple formula using a 
linear regression method to evaluate the bar-grout bond 
strength of the grouted splices. The bar-to-grout bond strength 
will be calculated as a function in the sleeve inner diameter,  
ds in,  sleeve wall thickness,  ts, bar diameter, db, and bar 
embedded length, Lb  The design equations for the grouted 
splice sleeve connections that evaluate the bond strength 
based on the experimental results shall be in accordance with: 

 
 
(13)   

Where: 
   Ub = bar-to-grout bond strength (MPa) 
   ds in = sleeve inner diameter (mm) 
   ts = sleeve wall thickness (mm) 
   db = spliced bar diameter (mm) 
    lb = spliced bar embedded length (mm) 
 

5.3.1 Verification of proposed equations 
For verification purposes, the results of the tested specimens 
are compared to the predicted values of the proposed 
equations throughout substituting the values of the studied 
parameters of the tested specimens into these equations. The 
predicted values of bar-to-grout bond and grout-to- sleeve 

bond capacities are compared to the test values. It was found 
that the proposed equations give good reliable values for both 
the bar-to-grout bond and grout-to-sleeve bond capacities of 
the grouted splices as shown in Tables A3. The strength ratio, 
𝑅, can be calculated by dividing the bond strength of the 

tested specimens by the bond strength calculated according to 
Eqn. (13). The strength ratio, 𝑅, ranged from 0.95 to 1.27. 

These values indicate that the proposed equations give 
reliable values with an error varying between +27 % and – 5 
%.   Based on the verification of the proposed equations and 
the strength ratio, 𝑅, a reduction factor namely the bar-to-grout 

bond strength reduction factor, 𝜑b, was set to be 0.95 as 

shown in Eqn. (14). The application of such a factor means 
that the values of the bond strength determined by the 
proposed design Eqn.(14) are always less than those acquired 
experimentally. Ud = Ub * 𝜑bWhere: Ud = design bar-to-grout 
bond strength (N/mm2) 𝜑b = bar-to-grout bond strength 

reduction factor = 0.95 
 

6  CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the experimental work of this study showed that 
reinforcing steel bars with 12 mm and 16 mm diameter can be 
adequately spliced using grouted splice sleeves fabricated 
from commercially available standard steel pipes and 
cementitious high strength non-shrink grouts. The studied 
parameters exhibited a great influence on the mechanical 
behavior of the grouted splices, especially, the grout 
compressive strength and the bar embedded length. 
Moreover, the confinement stress added by the sleeve to 
grouted splice sleeve connectors significantly enhanced the 
bar-to-grout bond strength, consequently, enhanced the whole 
capacity of the grouted splices. Conclusions can be 
summarized as follows: 
 1. 35 grouted splice sleeve specimens are considered 

satisfactory in accordance with ACI 318- 14 (2014) clause 
25.5.7.1, ACI 318-14 (2014) clause 18-2-7-1, and ECP 203-
2007 (2007) clause 7-3-2-2 for mechanical splices. As a 
result, these splices can be adequately used in field 
construction. 

2. According to ACI 318-14 (2014) clause 25-5-7-1 and ECP 
203-2007 (2007) clause 7-3-2-2 for mechanical splices type 
1, for 12 mm diameter reinforcing steel bars, a SL48 with 
interlocking steel rings, and a grout compressive strength of 
59 MPa, an embedment length of 75 mm is adequate, while 
an embedment length of 50 mm is required when the grout 
compressive strength increases to 66 MPa. Similarly, for 16 
mm diameter reinforcing steel bars, a SL60 with interlocking 
steel rings, and a grout compressive strength of 59 MPa, an 
embedment length of 90 mm is adequate, while an 
embedment length of 70 mm is required when the grout 
compressive strength rises to 70 MPa. 

3. Meanwhile, in accordance with ACI 318-14 (2014) 
clause 18-2-7-1 for mechanical splices type 2, for 12 mm 
diameter reinforcing steel bars, a SL48 with interlocking 
steel rings, and a grout compressive strength of 59 MPa, an 
embedment length of 90 mm is adequate, while an 
embedment length of 70 mm is required when the grout 
compressive strength increases to 67 MPa. Similarly, for 16 
mm diameter reinforcing steel bars, a SL60 with interlocking 
steel rings, and a grout compressive strength of 59 MPa, an 
embedment length of 130 mm is adequate, while an 
embedment length of 110 mm is required when the grout 
compressive strength rises to 71 MPa. 
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4. Introducing interlocking steel rings with a minimum 
thickness of 6 mm to the both ends of the inner sleeve wall 
was adequate and the tensile strength of the spliced bars 
was reached. 

5. The results of the tested specimens were compared 
to the predicted values of the bar-to- grout bond strengths 
calculated from the proposed equations. It was found that 
the proposed equations give good reliable values for the 
bar-to-grout bond strength. 

   This study was conducted on grouted splice sleeve 
connectors splicing 12 mm and 16 mm diameters reinforcing 
steel bars. Therefore, these splices should not be used for 
larger bar diameters unless comprehensive investigation 
providing the adequacy of these splices for usage is 
provided. 
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APPENDIX A 
Table A1 Properties of proposed grouted splice sleeve connector specimens 
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diameter, 
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G200-D12-50-Bond NA NA  50 (1.97) Fig. 2 0 

G200-D12-80-Bond  80 (3.15) (1) 0 

G200-D12-160-    80 (3.15)  0 

SL48- control     

G200-D12-200- 48.3 40.9  100 (3.94) Fig. 2 0 

SL48- control (1.9) (1.6) NA (2) 

G200-D12-240- 120 (4.72) 0 

SL48- control     

G200-D12-160-WS    80 (3.15) Fig. 2 0 

B
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 G214-D12-60 Bond NA NA  60 (2.36) Fig. 2 
(1) 

0 

G214-D12-80 Bond 80 (3.15) 0 

G214-D12-160-WS    80 (3.15) Fig. 2 0 
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G200-D12-100-    40 (1.57)  0 

SL48-R     

G200-D12-120-    50 (1.97)  0 

SL48-R     

G200-D12-120-    50 (1.97)  0 

SL48-R     

G200-D12-140-    60 (2.36)  0 

SL48-R     

G200-D12-140-    60 (2.36)  0 

SL48-R     

G200-D12-150-    65 (2.56)  0 

SL48-R 48.3 
(1.9) 

40.9 
(1.6) 

29 (1.14) Fig. 2 
(3) G200-D12-160- 70 (2.76) 0 

SL48-R     

G200-D12-160-    70 (2.76)  0 

SL48-R     

G200-D12-160-    70 (2.76)  0 

SL48-R     

G200-D12-170-    75 (2.95)  0 

SL48-R     

G200-D12-200-    90 (3.54)  0 

SL48-R     

G200-D12-200-    90 (3.54)  0 

SL48-R     

 
 
 

Table A1 Properties of proposed grouted splice sleeve connector specimens (continued) 
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G200-D12-200- 
SL48-R 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

90 (3.54)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

0 

G200-D12-240- 
SL48-R 

110 (4.33) 0 

G200-D12-280- 
SL48-R 

130 (5.12) 0 

G200-D12-320- 
SL48-R 

150 (5.91) 0 
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G214-D12-100- 
SL48-R 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

48.3 
(1.9) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

40.9 
(1.6) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

29 (1.14) 

40 (1.57)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 2 
(3) 

0 

G214-D12-120- 
SL48-R 

50 (1.97) 0 

G214-D12-140- 
SL48-R 

60 (2.36) 0 

G214-D12-160- 
SL48-R 

70 (2.76) 0 

G214-D12-160- 
SL48-R 

70 (2.76) 0 

G214-D12-200- 
SL48-R 

90 (3.54) 0 

G214-D12-200- 
SL48-R 

90 (3.54) 0 

G214-D12-240- 
SL48-R 

110 (4.33) 0 

G214-D12-280- 
SL48-R 

130 (5.12) 0 

G214-D12-320- 
SL48-R 

150 (5.91) 0 

B
a
tc

h
 3

 

G295-D12-160- 
SL48-R 

70 (2.76) 0 

G295-D12-200- 
SL48-R 

90 (3.54) 0 

G295-D12-240- 
SL48-R 

110 (4.33) 0 

G295-D12-280- 
SL48-R 

130 (5.12) 0 

G295-D12-320- 
SL48-R 

150 (5.91) 0 

S
e
ri
e

s
 3

 

B
a
tc

h
 1

 

G200-D12-120- 
SL60-R 

 
 

60.3 
(2.4) 

 
 

49.22 
(1.94) 

 
 

34.02 
(1.34) 

50 (1.97)  
 

Fig. 3 
(5) 

0 

G200-D12-160 - 
SL60-R 

70 (2.76) 0 

G200-D12-200 - 
SL60-R 

90 (3.54) 0 

 
 
 

Table A1 Properties of proposed grouted splice sleeve connector specimens (continued) 

S
e
ri
e

s
 I
D

 

B
a
tc

h
 I

D
 

 
Specimen ID 

Pipe 
outer 

diameter, 
mm (in.) 

Pipe 
inner 

diameter, 
mm (in.) 

Ring 
inner 

diameter, 
mm (in.) 

Embedment 
length, mm 

(in.) 

 
Figure 
NO. 

Eccen- 
tricity, 
mm 
(in.) 

S e r i e s  3
 

B
a
tc

h
 1

 G200-D12-240 - 
SL60-R 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

60.3 
(2.4) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

49.2 
(1.94) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

34.02 
(1.34) 

110 (4.33)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 3 
(5) 

0 

G200-D12-280 - 
SL60-R 

130 (5.12) 0 

B a t c h  2
 

G200-D16-120 - 
SL60-R 

50 (1.97) 0 

G200-D16-160 - 
SL60-R 

70 (2.76) 0 

G200-D16-200 - 
SL60-R 

90 (3.54) 0 

G200-D16-200 - 
SL60-R 

90 (3.54) 0 

G200-D16-220 - 
SL60-R 

100 (3.94) 0 

G200-D16-240 - 
SL60-R 

110 (4.33) 0 

G200-D16-240 - 
SL60-R 

110 (4.33) 0 
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G200-D16-280 - 
SL60-R 

130 (5.12) 0 

G200-D16-280 - 
SL60-R 

130 (5.12) 0 

 
 

Series 
4 

G200-D12-160- 
SL48-R-Ecc 

 
 

48.3 
(1.9) 

 
 

40.9 
(1.6) 

 
 

29 (1.14) 

70 (2.76)   
 

17 
(0.67) 

G200-D12-200- 
SL48-R-Ecc 

90 (3.54) 

G200-D12-240- 
SL48-R-Ecc 

110 (4.33) 

 
 
 
 

Note 

G200 The grout type: G200, G214 or G295 

D12 The spliced reinforcing bar diameter: 12 or 16 mm 

120 The sleeve length (mm): 100, 120,140,160,200,240, and 280 

SL48 The sleeve diameter: 60.3 mm for SL60 and 48.3 mm for SL48 

R Specimens provided with interlocking steel rings 

𝐸cc Eccentric spliced bars 

NA Indicates not applicable 

WS Without sleeve 

 
 

Table A2 Results of tested specimens of grouted splice sleeve connectors and values of strength ratio, 𝑅s, and sleeve capacity ratio, 𝑅SL 
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s
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S
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S
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 c
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𝑅

s
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Mode of 
failure 

G200-D12-50- 
Bond 

72 NA 12.2 50 6.48 107.96 0.27 NA NA Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D12-80- 
Bond 

72 NA 20.7 80 6.87 183.19 0.46 NA NA Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D12-160- 
WS 

72 NA 4.5 80 NA 39.82 0.10 NA NA Grout tensile 
failure 

G200-D12-160- 
SL48- control 

72 NA 12.1 80 NA 107.08 0.27 23.34 0.10 Grout-sleeve 
bond failure 

G200-D12-200- 
SL48- control 

72 NA 15.2 100 NA 134.51 0.34 29.32 0.12 Grout-sleeve 
bond failure 

G200-D12-240- 
SL48- control 

72 NA 19.1 120 NA 169.03 0.42 36.84 0.15 Grout-sleeve 
bond failure 

G214-D12-60- 
Bond 

79 NA 14.3 60 6.3 126.55 0.32 NA NA Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G214-D12-80- 
Bond 

79 NA 20.6 80 6.8 182.30 0.46 NA NA Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G214-D12-160- 
WS 

79 NA 6.2 80 2.1 54.87 0.14 NA NA Grout tensile 
failure 

G200-D12-100- 
SL48-R 

66 NA 44.1 40 29.26 390.27 0.98 85.06 0.35 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D12-120- 
SL48-R 

66 NA 58.7 50 31.16 519.47 1.30 113.23 0.47 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D12-120- 
SL48-R 

49 NA 32.2 50 17.1 284.96 0.71 62.11 0.26 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D12-140- 
SL48-R 

66 62.1 68.3 60 30.21 604.42 1.51 131.74 0.55 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D12-140- 
SL48-R 

59 NA 61 60 27 539.82 1.35 117.66 0.49 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D12-150- 
SL48-R 

59 63.8 64.6 65 26.4 571.68 1.43 124.61 0.52 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D12-160- 
SL48-R 

67 60 74 70 28.06 654.87 1.64 142.74 0.59 Bar-grout 
bond failure 
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G200-D12-160- 
SL48-R 

49 NA 52.5 70 19.9 464.60 1.16 101.27 0.42 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

 

Table A2 Results of tested specimens of grouted splice sleeve connectors and values of strength ratio, 𝑅s, and sleeve capacity ratio, 𝑅sl 
(continued) 
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s
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Mode of 
failure 

G200-D12-160- 
SL48-R 

59 NA 64.2 70 24.3 568.14 1.42 123.84 0.52 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D12-170- 
SL48-R 

59 63.8 66.2 75 23.4 585.84 1.46 127.69 0.53 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D12-200- 
SL48-R 

67 60 73 90 21.53 646.02 1.62 140.81 0.59 Bar fracture 

G200-D12-200- 
SL48-R 

49 65.5 69.7 90 20.6 616.81 1.54 134.44 0.56 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D12-200- 
SL48-R 

59 64.6 71.4 90 21.1 631.86 1.58 137.72 0.57 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D12-240- 
SL48-R 

67 60 74 110 17.85 654.87 1.64 142.74 0.59 Bar fracture 

G200-D12-280- 
SL48-R 

67 61 74 130 15.11 654.87 1.64 142.74 0.59 Bar fracture 

G200-D12-320- 
SL48-R 

67 60 73.7 150 13.04 652.21 1.63 142.16 0.59 Bar fracture 

G214-D12-100- 
SL48-R 

81 NA 30.6 40 20.3 270.80 0.68 59.02 0.25 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G214-D12-120- 
SL48-R 

81 NA 48.6 50 25.8 430.09 1.08 93.74 0.39 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G214-D12-140- 
SL48-R 

81 NA 61.6 60 27.2 545.13 1.36 118.82 0.50 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G214-D12-160- 
SL48-R 

81 62.8 72.7 70 27.56 643.36 1.61 140.23 0.58 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G214-D12-160- 
SL48-R 

66 63.5 76.5 70 29 676.99 1.69 147.56 0.61 Bar fracture 

G214-D12-200- 
SL48-R 

81 62.6 73.3 90 21.61 648.67 1.62 141.39 0.59 Bar fracture 

G214-D12-200- 
SL48-R 

66 61.2 74.7 90 22 661.06 1.65 144.09 0.60 Bar fracture 

G214-D12-240- 
SL48-R 

66 61.2 73.2 110 17.7 647.79 1.62 141.20 0.59 Bar fracture 

G214-D12-280- 
SL48-R 

66 60.5 72.5 130 14.8 641.59 1.60 139.85 0.58 Bar fracture 

G214-D12-320- 
SL48-R 

66 63.7 76.2 150 13.5 674.34 1.69 146.98 0.61 Bar fracture 

G295-D12-160- 
SL48-R 

63 60.5 70 70 26.5 619.47 1.55 135.02 0.56 bar to grout 
bond failure 

G295-D12-200- 
SL48-R 

63 60.7 73 90 21.5 646.02 1.62 140.81 0.59 bar fracture 
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Table A2 Results of tested specimens of grouted splice sleeve connectors and values of strength ratio, 𝑅s, and sleeve capacity ratio, 𝑅SL 
(continued) 
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Mode of 
failure 

G295-D12-240- 
SL48-R 

63 59.7 73.2 110 17.7 647.79 1.62 141.20 0.59 bar fracture 

G295-D12-280- 
SL48-R 

63 60.7 73.2 130 14.9 647.79 1.62 141.20 0.59 bar fracture 

G295-D12-320- 
SL48-R 

63 61.5 73.7 150 13.0 652.21 1.63 142.16 0.59 bar fracture 

G200-D12-120- 
SL60-R 

70 NA 53.7 50 28.5 475.22 1.19 56.34 0.23 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D12-160- 
SL60-R 

70 62.7 73 70 27.68 646.02 1.62 76.59 0.32 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D12-200- 
SL60-R 

70 62.6 73.5 90 21.67 650.44 1.63 77.12 0.32 Bar fracture 

G200-D12-240- 
SL60-R 

70 62.3 73.3 110 17.68 648.67 1.62 76.91 0.32 Bar fracture 

G200-D12-280- 
SL60-R 

70 62.7 73.6 130 15.03 651.33 1.63 77.22 0.32 Bar fracture 

G200-D16-120- 
SL60-R 

70 NA 81 50 43 402.99 1.01 84.99 0.35 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D16-160- 
SL60-R 

70 83 99.5 70 37.72 495.02 1.24 104.40 0.43 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D16-200- 
SL60-R 

71 83 120 90 26.5 597.01 1.49 125.91 0.52 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D16-200- 
SL60-R 

59 82 111.3 90 24.6 553.73 1.38 116.78 0.49 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D16-220- 
SL60-R 

59 81.3 117.5 100 23.4 584.58 1.46 123.29 0.51 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D16-240- 
SL60-R 

71 83 133.3 110 24.1 663.18 1.66 139.86 0.58 Bar fracture 

G200-D16-240- 
SL60-R 

59 80.8 115.1 110 20.8 572.64 1.43 120.77 0.50 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D16-280- 
SL60-R 

71 83 133.3 130 20.4 663.18 1.66 139.86 0.58 Bar fracture 

G200-D16-280- 
SL60-R 

59 81.8 130.7 130 20 650.25 1.63 137.14 0.57 Bar-grout 
bond failure 

G200-D12-160- 
SL48-R Ecc 

66 61.3 72.5 70 27.49 641.59 1.60 139.85 0.58 Bar fracture 

G200-D12-200- 
SL48-R Ecc 

66 61.5 73.1 90 21.56 646.90 1.62 141.00 0.59 Bar fracture 

G200-D12-240- 
SL48-R Ecc 

66 61.5 72.2 110 17.42 638.94 1.60 139.27 0.58 Bar fracture 

 
 
 

Table A3 The predicted values of the bar-to-grout bond strength (Eqn. 13) versus the experimental values 

specimens  
ds ts db lb Fg Ub calc Ub test 

R  

mm mm mm mm Mpa Mpa Mpa 

G200-D16-200-SL60-R 49.22 5.54 16 90 71 21.22 26.5 1.25 

G200-D16-200-SL60-R 49.22 5.54 16 90 59 19.34 24.6 1.27 

G200-D16-220-SL60-R 49.22 5.54 16 100 59 18.66 23.4 1.25 

G200-D16-240-SL60-R 49.22 5.54 16 110 71 19.73 24.1 1.22 

G200-D16-280-SL60-R 49.22 5.54 16 130 71 18.24 20.4 1.12 
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G200-D16-240- SL60-R 49.22 5.54 16 110 59 17.98 20.4 1.13 

G200-D16-280-SL60-R 49.22 5.54 16 130 59 16.62 20.4 1.23 

G214-D12-200-SL48-R 40.9 3.68 12 90 81 18.79 21.61 1.15 

G214-D12-200- SL48-R 40.9 3.68 12 90 81 18.79 22 1.17 

G214-D12-240-SL48-R 40.9 3.68 12 110 81 17.20 17.7 1.03 

G214-D12-280-SL48-R 40.9 3.68 12 130 81 15.61 14.8 0.95 

G214-D12-320-SL48-R 40.9 3.68 12 150 81 14.02 13.5 0.96 

G295-D12-240-SL48-R 40.9 3.68 12 110 63 15.17 17.7 1.17 

G295-D12-280- SL48-R 40.9 3.68 12 130 63 13.77 14.9 1.08 

G295-D12-320-SL48-R 40.9 3.68 12 150 63 12.36 13 1.05 

G200-D12-200-SL48-R 40.9 3.68 12 90 67 17.09 21.53 1.26 

G200-D12-160-SL48-R 40.9 3.68 12 70 49 15.85 19.9 1.26 

G200-D12-120-SL48-R 40.9 3.68 12 50 49 17.09 17.1 1.00 

G200-D12-240-SL48-R 40.9 3.68 12 110 67 15.64 17.85 1.14 

G200-D12-280-SL48-R 40.9 3.68 12 130 67 14.20 15.11 1.06 

G200-D12-320- SL48-R 40.9 3.68 12 150 67 12.75 13.04 1.02 

 


